
FNGINEER OFFICER STUDENTS BUILDING A BRIDGE
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The y•oulIL ,, i Itetring olticers wtioU thp :go\trlillltell Ist tralnuiig i; thie camll, at Belvoir, Va. get not onll
fterY, but nctual practice In engineering problems. Tb ,y are seen here constructing a light pontoon bridge.

IUNDER FIRE IN
FRENCH TRENCHES

Correspondent Describes Visit to
Battle Line in Argonne

Forest.

DEST THING IS BIRDS
eumaas Drop an Occasional Poorly

Ahmed Shell-Officer Calls It Dull
Life-Visit Acceptable Break

in Monotony of Daily Life.

Somewhere in l'ra:nc.--.Tust now the
.rwonntt fior",.[ i -

-  
fu•, r •. .man

seahing for i scra:p. Yo gu:iuq',i 1'1::t4 :gin,
where t1hoUsaInds of Flre'h :tI 4.t r
maons met dtltath in b Il,.,dy (.1il!0niut, is

a4 quiet (on these su•l nny ;Ut llIn al;y•
as the Pq,!o (;rGurwit in i idi nt.er.
Barring ian oc(;li:l:nal thllI l'ti roli
from far away littrerie , andl hour-
ly reciprocal bomnulrdment by French
sad German guns, the noisiest thing
that stirs the valleys is the twitter of
the birds.

A young French officer, returning
to his trench sector from a village a
short distance behind the front. es
torted three correspondents to a po-
dtion from which a wide stretch of
the Argone front could be easily seen.
.Or aor sped through an utterly de-
Srited village. devastated by the re-

esatlag Germans after the battle o-
Me Marne and more completely ruined
ty later bombardments.

* reed led straight out into a
Sst a mphitheater bordered by wood-
ei b/l erass-etoed by the ruins of

Saterles la Weeds.
.t e those stlekst" sad our eseort,

: lo't to a row plainly vislble to
i• •a t e6 e rlosg the top ao a hil
toear lft L fre are the BoeLh-

aid wir sad trches. He has a
. bthtrItae la that woods. I he was

ell he sit gve at a tow

'hs GuOmiea peodte were gett•ia
.a- golsatY ae.r. We lift the car

a l MAR staee ha the gewead that
UV u t eusrsa easuerrase. and
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idker who make. Mum-
- wire .aers that the
Sthiak he is motl but

ems 1es. TM ihe m
* mm here as ee

theet theamt a wire a-
me after eonpleag the

M pottlag together a dead
In a trench the Trt had
the Germaas.

M USE 1,850 MILES
Paus I aeso is

aid Takaes P 'e -

-It is not an meome-
Sesaeonater a hose apes

aiddle of a stieet and I
lt bwins transported to a
mwms dstance away, but
Mat a boese i takei W

tr-aspe -t mre
.st sass - .. -, toy

started on foot across a field to seek
cover behind a hill held by the French.
We had barely clambered out of the
car when a shell hurst 6(10 yards ahead
in a field near the road over which our
c:r had been speeding.

"Well. he did try one on us." laugh-
ed the French officer, "but it was a
had one. I'll wire the kaiser to take
away his Iron Cross."

Over in the dugouts behind the
French trenc' line an assortment of
pollus were whittling away at knick-
nncks, playing cards or taking cat
naps. The dull boom of gums came
across Intervening hills from the Ver-
dun front, only a few kilometers away.
Our escorting officer led the way on up
over the hilltop past an anti-aircraft
gunner who wished us "bol jour" and
lamented because he hadn't seen a
G(rman for ninny days.

Calls It Dull Life.
.t in ;:rtillery c,iIerva:tin !post our

comnir•. w lz :an ",v•nt. The 'illib r in
chur., ) conlthled thb t it w:ls :l dull life.
Ti'. (;'.-',":,':< h.dn't sent a shell his
WV: e..1 : lon tinme. Ii Wn< :hl to
meot new\C'oers and imi..hlv g:ld to
hbretl: thl, monotony of a lda:yv' work
by potillinlL' out the Rocli.' tr'tnclhes in
the valley below and the greait Vau-
ltails miue crater on the yellow side

of Vauquois plateau. No sign of life
came from trenchland. At one point
where a V-shaped German trench
seemed almost to run into a V-shaped
French trench-only 00 feet separated
them-there had been a little grenade
tossing a few hours earlier, when poi-
Ins and Boches needed wanning up ex-
ercises after breakfast. That was all.

Back we went to the ofcers' dug-
out for quite palatable war bread and
wine.

"War out here," he said as we were
leaving, "moves like molasses."

IORDNANCE NEEDS MEN
Many Posts Open to Americans

in That Servie.

Cmie O wear A mnnoagoe That OppO ,
te•lee tsr Teomabeas mn Wit

Uit a Pres Are asee.

Paris-The srndasme depertunat at
the Unted States army In France
wishes to errect asu rraeos lmpree
slie pre-la-tat, by reason t be.
lag a particularly desirable breach t
the setrve, It already has e~nlsted its
full quota. O the eatrary, there are
openings In every deess, tre pivae
ItVhe highest raatlag UsamD
sleaed dcer.

lstaments are requred to ill the
positions o• clerks, steaographer•, typ-
it sad general esce help, both at
headquarters sad the varlomd depots
througheet France. Man armorers
and earpeaters are also needed, and

a p•eapt wsrast far a grade co-
meesarae with ability displayed is
lsowred.

An especially attractive opportunlty
Is presented to technical men and
graduates of mechanicall schools The
ordnance department offers to smeh
men ca hace to speciallse along the
flaet their adivdual.tamlag. PMr-
amedae to the grade at commissloeed
eeear ar made an the merits of the
work doae, and many enlisted nsa
have wea this reward olely pon the
p•mds at the ablity and training
they gposs ss

ninetma wU be seemplished In

FEEDING SOLDIERS IN
CAMP ENORMOUS TASK
Chltag.--boldlers In training

at the IS National army canton-
maents la the Unlted States o.e-
quire approlmately 2,500 ear`
leads a1 feed daily, accrding to
statistles give oat here by the
railroad war board. It Is estu-
meted that at least vye peeads
oe food is meded eaee day for
-sa of the 1,060,000 men now

training ter the Natlomal army
sad Nationa OGuard divisleas

Rasilroad exeeutives are ivtng
deos atteention t traUnsportties
preob pruseated by the tas
et nmoud t sreat quanttty oe
foodstam.

The th k sirnvoes the pply-
ie of all the neemedlteset ate

r 1i naepeodrtive dtls et a
poplaidon ot 40600 eack, and S
naller ites ranging In pope-

lattio fros 00 to 3,000.

gather agaia. TIis s emac what has
happaened, bweer, with the resideace
ol J3. atorer t this cty. The Baorer
family recemlyu decided to make its
homq hereafter to ldmontoa, Coafma.
and for some reason, not geraly
known to the public. ey took theft
bae with them. A Ca of workmen
wa eipgaed, the houe taken down
piece by piece, eachb carefully marked
sad done up In aet badides and load-
ed apes a steahp for treasportatinm
to Yanseaver, sad thence by rail to

atanlk IS wlb sot be les, there.

UNCLE SAM LANDLORD
May Have to Build Homes for

War Workers.

Great Influx of Laborers at "War.
Bride" Cities Puts Living Space

at a Premium.

Wa:shington.-With thousannds of
workmen crowding into the "war-
bride" cities of the nation. Uncle Sam
faces the proposition of becoming a
landlord or h:aving his important war
work criplpled. The crowded condi-
tions in nimny industrial centers al-
ready are haimpering the work of munl-
tions mannnufrture. especially with ad-
ditionali pl•:rts being built to employ
noire %virkme'n.

The great demand for laborers in
iI:aniv sectioins lhas len flla wed Iy
Tilt'he d an:i fir hit:,-. ('th:li !:,s" 5

lie unhil: mln<< for their •,'in wie
Tien. aril rienil :t, men :!til lul ,-rs
hit've d i,(e thr!tl" e•t t,, r

e ! I
' tlhe

!tulti i,. ,e, ,\ver. the, w att r arl
of veorl:itan it:-< i,1,li"ie all e:!o"rs to-

ward ',, 1lr ho! usin .
The it-,i of beds in eightl-hour shifts

hais i-o n resorted to in such cities as
Y si:,town. t.: Erie, Pa.; Bridgeport.
Conn.: C'hester. Pa.: Newport News,
Va.. land many others. All of these
cities: were crowded even before the
United States entered the war. In
Erie 45 munition workers procured
room and board in one five-room house,
with cuts in every room and in the
cellar and attic. Conditions in all of
these cities are becoming worse each
day. One shipbuilder procured 200
badly-needed workers and lost them
the next day because he could And no
place for them to sleep.

the usual manner and under the mlUl
tary rules and regulations observed by
the recruiting ofmces In the United
States.

Men who are eligible and desirous of
enlisting should make application at
once, writting direct to the chief ord

anace oficer. American espeditionar
forces, France, who will maske all a
rangements sad aetlfy the appileata
accordingly,

TOTES sUN AT FUNERAL

About two hundred priests, Stan
Frie M. P.'s. the Countess Martievles
sad thousands of young men and
young gtrls, many of whom were in
costume, attended the funeral of
Thom Adhe, the Slam eLn leader who
died following a hunger strike,
wua bUed at ienetia c steJl
Dbina. The picture shows Couanes
Nastleek pr-last Irish cleftalw
ess, carrynlag revolver. She marchbed
Ia She cortege attired In a costume of
irees

ts, autlI a American frame hbuse,
built at American lumber tram foor
to hlngles, appears tn a Canadian
city as the rehsdence of the Storer

eods, Kagls KINld.L
Elwood, la.-A golden eagle, ma

urtng T% feet between the tips of Its
.meded wlagp was killed southwest
of Elwood, near Aroma reeatit, by
AML Ynam. The bird was beeght
hto be gmaei.

DAY OF CIVIL WAR
HARDTACK IS GONE

Uncle Sam's Fighting Men Are
Assured of "Three Squares"

Every Day.

FANCY CHEFS GIVEN LESSON

Best In the Business Are Able to Learn
Something From the Manual for

Army Cooks, Says Wallace
Irwin.

By WALLACE IRWIN.
A few weeks ago the quartermaster

general's departinnt. faithful to its
complicated task of supolying every-
thing from shoes to sugar to a rap-
Idly forming army of over a million
men, telegraphed an appeal to .5 lead-
ing hotel proprietors throughout the
country asking the loan of 3,84) chefs
and expert cooks to teach the science
of gast ronomles to the kitchens of our
16 new cantonments.

Now, the browned-In-the-oven old
mess sergeants of our regular army
cooking schools-of which four have
flourished for many years-are willing
and anxious to sit at the feet of the
capable wizards who have fed Fifth
avenue anti Trdmont street; but so
great is the faith of the mess sergeant
In the manual for army cooks. Issue
of 1916, that they pause reflectively in
their scientifically arranged pantries
and allow--quite unofficially - that
maybe a few of those fancy chefs will
go back to their hotels with one or
two choice recipes well worth trying
on the favored fellow who always gets
by the plush rope and calls the head
waiter by his first name.

As a matter of f:c: M. Panchard.
faemous chef of the Hotel Mc.\piln.
New York, was "loaned" a while back
ii ordor to gain st;flicicnt Ino•wle ede
of army •e kery to is-: rugt Natitaml
C •:rld kitchens in v:,rius New York
arm,,ri,.. M1. Pancharl sp:nt twvo -day.s

Bard Feen F1l"d lasries

8t Wsablsten barracks, where he ts-
Sed the cslese hr malte -am; he
west back to New York with his eb-
servatleei, tesether wth a esp at
the meanth men. TefsD the Mepli

lwsehesm" whih Is a dpiete t the
saoe meal usheh Usde am deae.
far Ms hie he psice or this mat
Is S emts; and It Is the highest eom-
pilment whlh B•dway eam in py the
-r•sa ramp and SMde me.

Emblmed Beef N. Mekr
I raSct, the day o vil war hard-

tack and SpanshL war embalmed beef
Is "o n a

mne." Emerecy rations,
of emne, the soldier must ncarry to
tide m over bad situations where
the enemy are Is better than the bnake
evens behlnd tihe Ilae. Bt or feed-
tng ds armes tin barrack and trench

adle Sam has become a domestc
dcentlst wh thnks In termn • s
ritive vales mmd a psychologist who

realIses ta the std m 'sa digestive
jlc•s wlI mat rapod sales the

t Aegruphas ms appreosa to e

Nmr befone a the worlds hlry
have mmanders troops realised
hewr absoltely an army '"moves ea
Its stomeac." It would ot be goig
toe ar to say that a nalt In motes is

rgpalsed arenad the commlsmalrat.
Closer them the artillery to the in-
tmtry, or the anrlatln divslrta to e-
ther, comes the group of "rollag Ittcb-
ens," wMhch, theibr resat kettles boilg
*nerrily all day, go mle draws lato
aetlos behinad the m•hiMn en. Soup
Is simmerng, beef is stewrlg the dls-
ie eans are heatling as the douhty
cook wagon bumps along. When the
company halts for nooa the eficient
rok Is ready to announce "dinner is
served." In appearance It's as simple
as the organinaton of a dining-~crSservice: and in actuality many times
as compitated.

In the months to conme, when our
American "rolling kitchens" ane
perched reasonably out of range en a

narred cIld somewhere in France and
sr bhoe fm bhome are emptying their
plates St a generous helping at i3
Bancho" stm, t ay lifta their
iknlet-proef helmets to the printed

nsomoler, edmdrger, and Meal whieh
us followed a-m ha the trencese-
le manal hr army cooks, issue St

As a matter et history, the preaCut

Ate Raw Omsles Le Apples.
lady Shackleton gives the Interet.

as Information that the members aof
her husband's expedition found the
greatest beneit from eating raw on-
Ions like apples. The Ironical title of
"ilolets," conferred on them for an
obvious reason, explains why nales
are banned, but their nutrltive and
ticle value, particularly in cold condl.

loos, Is beyond question. In the Pea-
lnsla laborers In the felds take with
them a Spanlsh onion, which Is the
pea do the famly, J as in this Oes

volume of official re-'!p",-- is 2:otut a I
dozen years old. It has b.,.n ct •llcnted
from many sources by manny s ise nan
adorned with uniforms and backedl
by general orders; but its choicest
and best originated in the instinctive
inimitable methods of Aunt Iiana.
who concocted her champion waffles
by "Jes' tastin'."

Credit to Old Sergeant.
In fact, a large nmajority of the nood

and fine Ipoints in Uncle Sam's daily
menu for his Saumml-s is due to an old
cortmlssary sergeant of Fo'rt itill y.
Ills name was Dunne. and he was on,-
of those "born to the griddle." who
has the same advantage over the ord!-
nary aspirant to kitchen honors that
Kuhelik had from birth over the little
girl next door.

He was not a man of education in
the ordinary acceptance of the word.
but he was n first-class army cook.
On scraps of wrapping paper or old
bills he kept a copy of every recipe he
had ever tried. These were edited by
Colonel I!olhbook, then in c'omm:nd at
Fort Riley. and published in n little
book called "Methods of Handlinr
Army Rations." which has develolied
into the "Manual for Army C'ooks." the
textbook in the army schools for cooks
and bakers started in PIW) by Conm.
Gen. Sharpe. now quartermaster gen-
er::l. And a perusal of its contents.
nfter sampling the results of its coun-
sel, leaves one little sympathy with the
words fitted years ago to the bugler's
regular mess call:

8ouprl. sotpie. souple.
Without a single bean!

Coffee. coffee, coff.,e.
Without a drop of cream!

Pirgle. piggle. piggie,
Without a streak o' lean!

Same Food in Field.
It Is rather heartening to think that

the men can have the same food in
the field as they do In barracks. This
is accomplished by the bakeries, which
are portable, easily taken down and
set up. and by the very remarkable
"rollin, kitchens." which cook a meal
as the army marehes, having lunch or
snturn"r readly when the order comnls to
pit-ht ettlap. There are severrl tnolel
of t1'1 r .tlit.z l-ltchen, seiue more in-
tric::*te hl.:n ,'hirs< and some v'.r"
rm IH0'h nir., s':' _" mtl, than otl ".'

Tl.' gove.rn.s irt lh.es ordterd. n 1",r_
nuirnm'b r .,f a n',hele which \v,,;: h' s :;'.(N,+
pounds. All of th•'e liteilheu' h:,:e
stoves for burnina oil and also ar-
rant,,mvents for the use of coal ior
wood.

There is also an oven where a roast
may he brought to a turn. and, as a
surprise to you, a big, smooth plate
where flapjacks come to life. One
kitchen will feed 200 men, a war-
strength company, and It will need
three men to operate it at its maxi-
mum capacity.

Trallling each kitchen is a fireless
cooker with four large compartments.

There are now four regular schools
for army cooks-at Fort Sam Houston.
Tex.; Fort Riley. Kan.: Monterey,
Cal.; and Washington Barracks. The
new cantoanmets will Increase these
schools manyfold. It takes about four
months of rigorous lnstruction to make
a first-class army cook. but under the
Intensive method the cantonment cooks
will be educated in half this time.

Oddly enough, the fact that a man
has had previous experience is more
apt to be a hibdrance than a help, and
there is a great deal in his natural
endowment. As the sergeant in charge
at the cookintag school at Wuashgton
Barracks said, "You an do more with
so men In fve amntes' talk than
you can with another In a mmeth's
hard week." The work begas with a
talk a splqa which, to most St us,
sems the Ill tWech rather than the
rualments t o•king. But la the ar-
my they eally begin with the first
principles. Th desire t freed, known
- appetite, and .egeay agees do
mut toward maIn dple da ies
temptinl and palatable.

Take, for lamac, the arm Irish
stew. It Is far removed from the dull
wash-day dish wheh answers to tLat
name nla most hboseholds. The ege-
tables are tender and lavoros: the
meat (round steak) Is very delicious
because It is properly cooked; and the

ratvy; It's thlek, but not thlekenltg.
and ao very good lwith the meat f•cces
sad vegetable avraingsp skilifolly a-
cented with spiles that there is a
jfastlbae temptatioa to wipe the last
bit o It from the plate with a piece
ot the • aellent arm brad.

read Withesw MUl
's the average ook and housewife

this bread Is remarkabe, for it Is
made without milk and withat lard.
When yo see It goilag into action lan
the lobred hands ol a maud ot b•kers
youtr comment is that the shortainlg is

bow grease," for It is worked antil
the igh tis perfe•dy mooth. They
"ct It over" ave times, which takes
about 45 minutes of hard worktlg, ms
hard o miibnlg maehine is stron
enough to do the woerkL.

The most dIicalt thtng to teach the
stadest bakers, or "allk earsl," as
they are called, Is the sabping of a
loat This must be uiform, as there
must always be 12 pounds, divided Into
six equal laves, in a pan. The reel•pe
for a batch of bread calls for 200
poends flour, 4 pounds sugr, 4 pounds
salt, i poundsa yeast, and 1s gallons
ot water. The bakery at Washington
Barraeks turas out 5,500 ponds a day,
sad every man gets his poud.

There are many very deliious ad
exceedngly eficent rectpes in the
manual for army eeoks, ad Uncle
8am gives his boys all three t their
excellet meals for as verage of 4E
centsa day. If the economy S the
army itchen could he brought Intu
all Ameele homes we wrald hear It-
le eSt f td am rvnti, for the tillm -
ties St every ediie ileue is nothb-.
nlg ahort t arveloas, as is the e-

tem et accounting for every ingredl-
eat that omes eat St the storeroom.

try they would a lamp ot thees, and
the advantage slestlSeally s, we b
Ileve, on the ide d the sa l :
fore the war Bretom Sermea. In t•e-
blue Je. carrying their trinp of
onlons, were a famllar might every
season in nllah utreets.-loaM on
Globe.

Very Clas.
"She says her hubaand Is very ehse

to her."
"So elet that she caslls hi a

Bedroom Finery

* '., i

t . .

i•,,r- y ('hristinas is greuted t \itlh
dainty new boudoir caps and jackets.
sollltiolcs designed for wear Ionly in
the bedroom aind somlletimles ellltillng
the requiremtnnts of the breakfast ta-
ble. Here is a pretty Jacket Itt:le of
rwide pink ribllbon and lace which lulay"
De slipped on over the nightdress or
petticoat, for Ibelirocllo wear. The cap
Is merely a band of wide ribbon with
frill of luace at etch edge healed by a
fancy braid.

Work Basket of Paper Rope

, , ,, t- ," re;t- ' F

ated as those which show the painsth:k-
ing work of the giver. The pretty
work basket. pictured above, is such a
token of warm friendship as every
woman might wish to give to someone
near and dear to her.

It is made of paper rope in gray and
lined with rose-colored silk. It is an
achievement to be proud of and a gift
to cherish. Little pockets, set about
the lining of the basket at the sides
will carry all the tools for sewing.
They are made of the rose-colored silk.------------------------ --d a rif-------------------------- l~ c~u

Remember the Baby.

Even the baby is to have a patriotle
beat given to his affections, by means
of toys this year. Uncle Sam appears
among the clever, home-made Christ-
mas dolls, that reveal a rubber ball
somewhere in their anatomy. They
have limp bodies, stuffed with a little
cotton and are dressed In cotton fa-
brics, as cotton flannel, ederdown or
percale.

In the Uncle Sam doll the ball I.
fsed for the head-but In the other

one it makes the body. This doll is
dressed In blue elderdown and has a
row of the tiniest pearl buttons down
its rotund tummy. When the ball is
punched the doll squeals-much to the

rprise and delight of his babyship.

----- -----------------Novel Cost Hanger

Another of those pretty novelties
made at painted wood appears I the
coat hanger shown above. These kang-
ers are shown in the stores, palt ted
white with the figure outlined on them
la black, ready to paint in any tolws
use may choose. This one pictures
a girl in smart riding hat and black
collar with white stock. The face aud
arms of the hanger are to be pslnted
according to individual anm.l.

And itf the scarcity of leathe
the preponderance of profteers -
begs on wooden shoes, fancy how
much harder we shall kick

Waste on the farm is not alwaysthe fault of the farmer. He would
not waste so much, anyway, under

proper marketing conditions.

Skirts must be tighter as well ashorter, says a fashion edlet. Fashion
my yet get to the point where she'll

l ,e ot sins e r ums.mry al.

DADYS[V[!iG
AIIY TAL[

MAX GRAAM IBO'NER
BOASTING AND EATING.

n1ar' in the` \Vlhl-i owt :";, : 1',. ;• a l
all the' c .;ttiuir

e Ieg:tri .t n' e e"to
c'lih tter I 111hetir

ri ll , tV ei " ,

qOae'h - qutlw 'knli l

SitIh it .eta~itnll
fAr breath. It

"I I IIk. " :. ,I . I

Mrs. Mandarin l ill fi 1hl
Duck.

Intll r eally citle oft

the finest ,,f swnimnfln; hIlrd."
Mr.. I uc'k, hlushti lI. Mr. Mallai 1

BIrake. bt,•:ian :it otI:,e to speak of ItI,,
beautiful creen ihat he was wearing.

"You iIIre good e lswimiers. andl y. I
both can fly \iell," sa:id the (l:rv

Winged anid llue-Win:edl Teal f:inily,
"but 'we are so del'ilcate rl retieditl.
We ar'` not ('licers' alind teu;llj.. It'i ult
nice t, hbe too stroing."
"N-neisein.." said Mr. M:dl!trd Drnke'.

"Give ule good wings and the pi'wti'er to
swim. I don't want to be delicate and
refined. It will get you nowhere, no-
where in the duck world."

"Of course," sald Mrs. Mallard Duck,
"we have a very tine reputation for
being most delicious when eatel."

As soon as Mrs. Malllard I ,.ik had
said that, she was sorry, fir it ludtie
her feel sad to think of .suth a thing,
and of course In her boasting she had
not realized how it would sound. Mr.
Mallard Drake had shivered at little
and was ibhout to fly oi. as- he delreu
when da ingr Is :,ear, whel• he slid:

el's talk a out it r str li.n , a i ."

Anld so they did Itlt h:1;ii :it 111 I1t elig
fg il t l" 'tIt •i 1 1h' r t a1li n : we're

riue. :i :ti t mo 'u , th:I! . " ,::u1"! luckl

!:.: ld ". - :t l l, ':n ,w n h e r' .I t :. .! - h o
h:t1 la•'ts tieu l"1 'h;41 a •t yoe' i< :. +t iii l: a. :u-

ty.'" :id .M:'. ianid Mrl. L :" iI ,: 1
twether, "the v shutq! :sil,'y "'p. of

its. for of all thel •c riig la t li:l':-',

ours tke tk the lea."
"I'm leot so sure albout that." said

Mrs. Paradise Sheldrae, whoe is just
between a duck ilnd a goouse In lanky
and ways. "I'm almost like two 'r.-':

tures and I'm far more heautiful than
MIr. Sheldrake," which was perfectly
true. But at one. they started quar-
reling, for they are very apt to argue
and quarrel.

"Don't fight." said the Lesser Scaup.
"I will dive for you and make you for-
get your troubles." So the Lesser
i.eaup made many fine dives, for he
belonged to the sea duck famintly. He
likes to dive way down until he reach-
es mud and there he hunts for his
food.

The Sheldrakes had stopped quar-
reling, for they were listening to the
Pintail Duck family telling the Mai-
darin or Wood Duck family that they
were quite handsome.

"We have softer coloring." they said.
but the Gadwall had nlaterruptpd b
saying:

"What have you to say to me. I
am a handsome gray bird."

The Baldpate lfamily were tryinag t
copy the diving of the Levee Seaus
but they could not dive at all well sad
they felt quite badly about It.

"I am lnternstlng," said the Shevel-
er. "My bill ha become so nusedl to
setting the goodies out of the amld ad
It Is very big and sayo pamelgs m
otices It arst t all It really'lek he

bape of a shovel,
too, which is a
good way for
me's bill, or beakt.

For the Shovel-
or can strala mud
througlh his bill
and simply swal-
low all the food
he inds to the
mund.

"eQuke, quack."
they all began to- "W Are Dell•-I
gether, for the R d."
Shoveler had made them very b•ngry.

"This was to have been a party."
mae of the ducks said, "and all we
have been dotng has been to talk of
our beauty and charm and ibghtng
with everyone who doesn't pagree."

"There Is one subject, we all ape
on," mid another duck.

So they an began to eat worms an
Insects and to drink of the good pond
water Mntll Mrs. Mallard Duck mld:

"When all Is bald and done, the joy
of eating Is greater than the thought of
beauty." And all the creatures quack.
quacked In ageement and the party
ended oR very successfully.

Doing Without.
One of the arts of life Is to learn

how to do without. Few of us have
everythlng we considder desirable, and
it we Irumble over every little deprl-
vation we make ourselves miarable
and our associates nconmfortable. To
learn to do without and yet be cheery
and happy, goes far toward makng
life a success.-Girl's Compalno,

Beleve ln Yourself.
Believe in yoresources, believe la

yourself, believe in yaour call to work.
Take It for grnted that the thlIags
you ought to do yoa will do. Be cer-
Ident that Ift y do your part, tsmesm
forces will work with you and iar
y Aour secess. very day faith Ii mev-
Inl mountals, and a lack of faith
mas allaure.--OGlrl's Companlo.

Didn't Know the Lings.
"How do you like your new father?"

the visitor asked Johnny, who had re-
cently acquired a stepfather.

"Aw, he's a mut."
"A mot is he; and why do you call

him that?"
"Aw, he asked me would I rather be

the stopper or the thrower In a bill
game."

Easy to Look Pleasant
"It Is just as easy to look pleasanot

as it is to wear a long face and look
a If you had ied on crab appled"
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